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Outline
Ê Application of Disaster Psychology to Hoarding Cleanout

Interventions

Ê Safety Day Intervention Process
Ê Implications
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Cleanout….Or Else!!
• Hoarding is a mental health
issue AND can result in public
safety concerns
• 23% of individuals seeking help
for housing problems, including
eviction, met criteria for
hoarding disorder (Rodriguez et
al.,2012)
• 32% currently threatened
with imminent eviction
•

By the time hoarding cases come to
public attention, they likely:
Require intensive, lengthy, costly,
strategic and complex responses
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The Problem As We See It…
Ê Cleanouts:
Ê Are not eﬀective or sustainable
Ê They can be traumatizing
Ê They overlook the crisis/disaster

nature of a cleanout event on a
homeowner
Ê BUT, sometimes they are necessary

in order to preserve public safety
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Ê UM Medical Reserve Corps &

Psychological First Aid
Ê Hoarding clean-outs

Cleanouts as Traumatic Crisis???
Disaster
Survivors

Hoarding
Cleanouts
Diﬀuse
Physiological
Arousal
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Hoarding Cleanouts as Disaster Events
Ê Thinking about hoarding cleanouts through the lens of

disaster psychology allows us to:

Ê Make sense of the strong emotional and psychological

responses experienced by people who hoard before, during, and
after a forced clean out
Ê Apply evidence-based knowledge and practices from other
ﬁelds to this new, developing ﬁeld of intervention in order to
minimize the damage when hoarding cleanouts are necessary
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Background on Disaster or
Crisis Psychology

Development of Crisis Intervention
following a Traumatic Event
Ê 1942 Coconut Grove nightclub ﬁre in Boston

(493 people killed)
Ê Lindemann- General and predictable

emotional and physical patterns of
response -> focused on reactions to the
event of the tragedy
Ê Certain clinical strategies (e.g. facilitation

of the expression of grief) were helpful with
a wide range of clients in crisis
Ê Created standard procedures for helpers to

treat and prevent problems following a
crisis
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Trepper & Papay, 1996

Deﬁnition of a “Traumatic Crisis”
Ê An event that is experienced or witnessed in which

people’s ability to cope is overwhelmed

Ê Actual or potential death or injury to self or others
Ê Serious injury
Ê Loss of contact with family members or close friends
Ê Destruction of their homes, neighborhood, or valued

possessions
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Adapted from CERT Basic Training, 2011

Possible Symptoms of Traumatic Stress
Adapted from CERT Basic Training, 2011

Psychological
Symptoms
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Cognitive functioning diﬃculties
Irritability or anger
Self-blame or blaming of others
Isolation and withdrawal
Fear of recurrence
Feeling stunned, numb, or overwhelmed
Feeling helpless
Mood swings
Sadness, depression, and grief
Denial
Concentration and memory problems
Relationship conﬂicts
Rigid thinking
Diﬃculty decision-making

Physical Symptoms
Ê

Loss of appetite

Ê

Headaches or chest pain

Ê

Diarrhea, stomach pain, or nausea

Ê

Hyperactivity

Ê

Increase in alcohol or drug consumption

Ê

Nightmares

Ê

Inability to sleep

Ê

Fatigue or low energy

Symptoms of traumatic stress are normal human responses
to abnormal events.
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What happens to our body in Crisis:
Diﬀuse Physiological Arousal (DPA)
Ê

Sympathetic Nervous System (SNS)
response to stress
Ê

Diﬀuse

Physiological

Arousal

Ê

Fight, Flight, or Freeze

• Many parts of the body are
aﬀected at one time

Ê

Heart rate over 90-100 bpm: adrenaline
enters blood stream

Ê

Flight, ﬁght, or freeze (intense anxiety or
fear)

Ê

We hear and see signals of danger, nothing
else.

Ê

Individuals in DPA cannot make basic
decisions

• “of the body”, a physical
phenomenon

Ê

Limbic system on overload

Ê

For physiological reasons, when we are
ﬂooded we are unable to communicate
eﬀectively.

Ê

Processing crisis events while we are in
DPA may result in traumatization

• Stirring up of the neurological
system, making ready for action
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All people experience DPA or ﬂooding.

Mediating Factors:

Why some people respond diﬀerently to
particular events than others
Ê The strength and type of personal

reaction to a traumatic event
varies depending on several
factors:

Ê Person’s prior experience with same or

similar event

Ê Intensity of disruption in person’s life
Ê Meaning of the event to the individual
Ê Emotional well-being and resources

available to the individual

Ê Length of time that has elapsed since

event and present
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Adapted from CERT Basic Training, 2011

What is Important to Know about
Disaster/Crisis Events?
Ê Psychological research has shown that disasters can cause

serious mental health consequences for victims
Ê PTSD, Depression, Anxiety, Health Concerns. (Norris et al., 2002)

Ê The more stress, deﬁned in a variety of ways, within the

disaster, the more likely there are to be emotional
consequences (Sundin & Horowitz, 2003)
Ê First responders and disaster workers are at special risk for PTSD and

other negative emotional consequences of disaster (Gibbs, Lachenmeyer,
Broska, & Deucher, 1996; Norris, 2002)
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What is Important to Know about
Disaster/Crisis Events? (continued)
Ê Caplan (1964) proposed that a crisis is a turning point.

Individuals in crisis can either:
Ê Cope successfully and thereby enhance their ability to cope, or
Ê Make maladaptive attempts to cope, and thereby decline in their

psychological functioning
Ê Availability of resources and stress reduction is critical to postdisaster

adjustment (Caplan, 1964)
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Prevention Approaches to
Crisis Intervention
Ê Caplan (1964): model of prevention of negative psychological

symptoms (psychopathology)

Primary Prevention
Reduce Stress of the Environment

Secondary Prevention
Identify People at Risk, conduct rapid screening after
disasters, and to begin interventions as soon as possible
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Application of Disaster
Psychology to
Hoarding Cleanouts

Hoarding Cleanouts and Traumatic Stress
Ê We can’t do therapy in the middle of “a tornado”
Ê Individuals in crisis cannot make basic decisions or communicate eﬀectively
Ê Limbic system on overload: diﬀuse physiological arousal (DPA)

Ê Additionally, individuals who hoard already struggle with:
Ê Decision-making
Ê Co-occurring diagnoses
Ê Cognitive diﬀerences
Ê Parting with items due to emotional attachment

Ê Approaching cleanouts from a rational, confrontational perspective not only will

not work, but it can actually do more damage than good in the long run

Ê May provoke an increase in stress, which in turn may worsen eﬀects of traumatic

event
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Translating Phases of Crisis to
Hoarding Cleanouts
Preparation
Phase

Impact
Phase
Inventory
Phase
Rescue
Phase
Recovery
Phase

Participants may experience intense anxiety at the
anticipation of the impending event or they may
experience denial about the diﬃculty of the
upcoming day
Survivors generally do not panic and
may, in fact, show no emotion

Immediately follows event;
survivors assess damage and try to
locate other survivors; focus on
function

During the
Cleanout

Immediately
Following
the Cleanout

Participants generally do not panic and may, in
fact, show no emotion; however individuals
are typically very close to emotional ﬂooding
threshold; similar to Rescue Phase, may take
direction from team without protest and may
be helpful during the process
Participants assess damage and try to locate their
items; focus on function; may be eager to use new
space

Survivors willing to take direction
from groups without protest; likely to
be helpful

Survivors appear to turn against
rescuers (emergency personnel);
express anger/blame

Hours to Days
Following
Cleanout

Participants begin to realize the outcomes of the
cleanout and may not be able to locate possessions;
may turn against team, expressing anger and blame

Adapted from CERT Basic Training, 2011
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Phases of “Safety Day” Intervention:
Trauma-Informed Hoarding Cleanout Interventions

Preparatory
Phase
•Anticipatory
Planning; logistical
planning for
cleanout event
(harm reduction
approach)
•Informed consent
•Speciﬁc Decision
Making related to
Harm Reduction
tasks
•Teaching Stress
management
techniques
•Develop Crisis
Plans
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Critical Phase
•Stress
management
(keep client out of
DPA)
•Coordinate cleanout eﬀorts/reach
harm reduction
goals
•If we can attend to
the needs of the
homeowners, we
should be able to
count on
cooperation

Inventory
Phase
•Anticipate
participant
concerns re:
location of
possessions; make
plans and be
available for deescalation as
needed

Recovery
Phase
•Process cleanout
as crisis; can
anticipate strong
emotions (anger/
blame)
•Process clean-out
as if responding to
traumatic event
•Transition to
mental health care

Goals of “Safety Day”
Ê Bring client’s home to safety to

reduce threat of eviction and
comply with housing codes using a
Harm Reduction Approach
Ê Mitigate negative eﬀects of

stressful and potentially
traumatic event

Ê Process and Application of Critical Incident

Stress Management
Ê

Adaptive, short-term psychological helpingprocess that focuses solely on an immediate and
identiﬁable problem. It can include pre-incident
preparedness to acute crisis management to
post-crisis follow-up.

Ê Only discard what is necessary to

reach goals

Ê Keep client out of Diﬀuse

Physiological Arousal

Ê Use Psychological First Aid
Ê

Recognize and respond to
symptoms of psychological crisis

Preparatory
Phase

Critical
Phase

Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase

Ê Additionally, need to understand the

importance of preserving team members
psychological well-being

Ê Mitigate the mediating eﬀects
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Process of Safety Day

Harm Reduction (Tompkins, 2014)
Ê Set of practical strategies that reduce the negative consequences

of a particular health issue (Harm Reduction Coalition, 2010)

Ê Goal: not to eliminate behavior itself but to minimize negative,

unwanted consequences that accompany behavior

Ê Does not require the individual to have “insight” into reasons for

hoarding

Ê Only recognize the potential for harm to them, others, or neighbors

and to agree to minimize the risk
Ê Doesn’t prevent new items from coming in or increase discarding

Ê Helpful for individual with cognitive impairments or for people who

are unwilling to seek treatment
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Preparatory
Phase

Critical
Phase

Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase

Phases of “Safety Day”:
Trauma-Informed Hoarding Cleanout
Interventions
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Preparatory Phase for Client
Preparatory
Phase

Critical
Phase

Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase

Ê Primary Focus: Build trusting relationship with client
Ê Session with client to review the process of the day:
Ê What will happen
Ê
Ê

Stress-management team will be with client
Only items that pose threat to health/safety will be discarded

Ê What won’t happen
Ê

Decision-making related to keeping or getting rid of general items

Ê Feelings they may have related to volunteers in their home and what is

happening
Ê Stress management plan (similar to Crisis Plan)
Ê Prep for “hoarding hangover” (Inventory Phase: emotional response
following the Safety Day)- develop another stress management plan
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Preparatory Phase for Team
Organizational Team
Ê

Clear idea of harm reduction targets
Ê

Ê

Ê Psychological First Aid
Ê

Gather volunteers
Ê

Train new volunteers

Ê

Schedule pre-meeting and postdebrieﬁng

Ê

Ê

Make a plan for categorization, labeling,
discarding, etc.

Stress Management
Team

Review expectations for the day

Gather needed items for the day:
Ê

Boxes, packing tape, sharpies for
labeling

Preparatory
Phase
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Critical
Phase

Support resilience:
Ê

Promote Safety

Ê

Calm & Comfort

Ê

Connectedness

Ê

Self-Empowerment

Ê

Prevention Strategies

Ê

Self-Care

Ê Keep client out of Diﬀuse

Physiological Arousal
Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase

Critical Phase – Day of Safety Day
Ê

Pre-meeting with volunteers

Ê

Coordination of eﬀorts – teams of two working together in speciﬁc areas of the home

Ê

Organizational Team
Ê

Ê

Carry out Harm Reduction Goals
Ê

Only items in direct violation of health/safety should leave/be discarded

Ê

Any items that need to be decided upon should not leave the home that day (ideally) in order to
minimize stress

Ê

Develop re-organization strategy for sorting into boxes (e.g. labeling, categorizing, etc)

Stress Management Team
Ê

Keep client out of DPA throughout the day
Ê

Ê

Reduce potential of stressors

Debrief with volunteer team (provide an option)
Ê

How did it go?

Ê

What did you notice?
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Preparatory
Phase

Critical
Phase

Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase

Critical Incident Stress Debrieﬁng
Must be oﬀered as an option for team members, not a
requirement
1.

Introductions and description

2.

Review of factual material

3.

Sharing of initial thoughts and feelings

4.

Sharing of emotional reactions to incident

5.

Instruction about normal stress reactions

6.

Review of symptoms

7.

Closing and further needs assessment

Preparatory
Phase

Critical
Phase

Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase
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Adapted from CERT Basic Training, 2011

Inventory Phase
Ê Day Of/After:
Ê Provide a “visual map” of new location of possessions in home
Ê

Work with organization team to create easily visible labels throughout the home

Ê Implement pre-set Crisis Plan as needed
Ê Follow-up with client by phone
Ê

Feelings

Ê

Concerns related to the day

Ê What are next steps?
Ê

Set Harm Reduction Check-in Schedule to promote maintenance

Ê

If not already in long-term mental health care, connect client to do underlying
work as well as address behavioral issues

Ê

Possible referral to a professional organizer
Preparatory
Phase
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Critical
Phase

Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase

Recovery Phase – Days/Weeks/Months
Following Safety Day
Ê Process Event with Client with the understanding that the client

has gone through a traumatic event

Ê Create space for understanding and processing
Ê Do not try to rationalize client’s strong feelings away
Ê This will take as long as it needs to take
Ê May require some trauma processing interventions

Ê Work with team to develop Harm Reduction and Maintenance

Plan to continue progress beyond Safety Day
Ê Consult, consult, consult
Preparatory
Phase
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Critical
Phase

Inventory
Phase

Recovery
Phase

Implications

Implications
Ê We need a major re-haul of intervention approaches for severe

hoarding situations

Ê We can’t do therapy in the middle of a storm

Ê Applying disaster psychology to hoarding cleanouts will help us to

develop strategies to working with individuals who hoard

Ê Help to avoid or decrease the intensity of traumatic outcomes for the

homeowner

Ê Reframing this event will help professionals and family members

develop compassion for individuals who hoard in a new way

Ê Recovery processes are expected and accommodated in other areas of

traumatic crises
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Questions?
www.thehoardingproject.org
We oﬀer national phone consultation
services for professionals, family members,
and people who hoard.
Contact us by email to schedule a
consultation today!
info@thehoardingproject.org
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